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How to Make Farming More Profitable.

Dues farming pay'.' This question wti* dis-

cussed with a goorl deal of warmth, some |

years ago, in ("he New Knglund Farmer, and
a wiseacre proved, to his own satisfaction at \
least, that the tillingof the soil was a losing

business. Yet our farmers h*ve kept on
plowing and sowing ever since, and the na

tion has been growing richer nil the while,
notwithstanding the waste and nfin of * fci#r
years war. As husbandry is the basis of fl
other kinds of wealth, it is difficult to rem

ciie this theory with the grand result. The
mechanic, the manufacturer, the merchant,

the professional man, can only prosper as the
farm prospers. The daily bread of all must

come from the tillage of the soil. As the
country is bearing its enormous burdens well,
and paying up its debts at the rate of two
hundred millions a year, it is quite manifest
that farming has paid somebody, ifit hns not
paid farmers.

Yet there is a wide-spread conviction, more
largely shared in the rural districts than in
the cities, that labor is not as well rewarded
upon the farm n in other callings. The
young, especially, graduate frftn the farm in
the older States at a very early ogs, aid in
large numbers. It is not a little owing, we
imagine, to the fair rewards of husbandry
that this is the case. The farmer, as soon as

he has capital enough to carry on his business,
and a few shares in the bank, sends his son
to the best academy in the country, or even

to college. Tne youth grows ambitions in
the new atmosphere, learns to despise the
plow, and rnns to the city to seek his fortune.
He sends his daughter to the best female sem-
inary he can hear of, at an expense of five or
six hundred dollars a year, where she learns
mnch that is valuable, but grows shy of rustic
lovers and cowhide boots. She has an eye
for kid gloves, and Congress gaiters. Through
the farmer's prosperity his older children are

lost to the farm, and it is only by dint ot
much persuasion and liberal offal's, that Re
keeps the youngest at home, to be the stay of
his declining years.

And if he be not prosperous enough to
send away his children to school, his inabili-
ty is taken as the best of all reasons for quit-
ting the farm. In the olden time farmers
sons felt under some obligation to stay on the
homestead until they were twenty-one, to pay
for their bringing up; but now they grow un-

easy at fifteen, and feel abused ifthey are not

released from service at borne at sixteen, to
begin life for themselves, a? clerks or appren-
tices. Nothing is returned to the farm for
the expenses of childhood, and the farm is by
that much poorer. Whether true or false,
the opinion is general, that husbandry does
not pay as well as other callings. Everywhere
in the older States, and in some of the new,
the towner and cities are gaining in popula.
tion at the expense of the agricultural dis-
tricts. Hardly an exclusively farming town
in New England can show as large a popula-
tion as it had fifty years ago. In some there
has been a serious decline, and churches,
once strong and able, have now ceased to be
self-supporting.

These are dark shades in the picture, and
show that a better husbandry is called for,
rather than that farming is necessarily a poor
business. As many Conduct it, it does not

pay very well, and no other business would
pay, prosecuted by the some methods.

To make husbandry more profitable, more

brains must be invested in it. The day has
gone by when brute muscle will win i hu-
man contests. Even the pugilist has his
training, and it is the training, that
makes the victor. The well educated
Prussian soldier and his needle gun,
conquered Austria in a month's campaign.
Ideas nurtured in the Northern school house,
crushed the Southern aristocracy, and broke
the manacles of four millions of bondinen.

We want more thought applied to farming.
There has been a great change for the better
within the last fifteen years, but a still greater

is needed. The indications of a change are
every where apparent. We have State and
County Agricultural Societies, with their an-

nual fairs, and lively competitions. Wc have
Our Agricultural journals and farmers' clubs,
with neighborhood meetings and farm visits.
We have- a large number of books published
on Agriculture and kindred topics, and the
aroma of plowed fields and orchards is breath-
ed into our magazine literature. Y'e have a

few live farmers and rural improvers, in al-
most every town, who are showing their faith
by their works. They invest liberally in
barns with cellars: in the best farm imple-
ments; in rock-lifters and tile-draining: in
good stock and manure; in ornamental trees,
and in orchards. They execute plans delib-
erately formed, and spend as much brain-
power upon their business as the merchant
or mechanic does upon his. Their minds
are wide awake to every new invention, or
process, by which labor may be saved, and
the earth coaxed to yield her increase at the
least expense.

But these men are still the exceptions in
our agricultural towns. There are multitudes
of routine farmers, who are carried along in
their improvements, it they make any, sim-
ply by force of example. They have no well
digested plan of farm operations. They have
no rotation of crops, and cannot tell whether
a given crop is raised at a profit or loss. They
buy a new style of tool only when they can-
not find the old one in the market. They do
not believe in mowers, reapers or threshers
that go by horsepower. They swing the
scythe and the cradle, even on smooth mead-
ows, and the thud of their flails is heard on
the barn floor, with the frosty morning of
winter. They will not give up the old tools
and the old familiar sounds, though the new
are a hundred fold better.

These men, who cling to the old ways, are
to be found in almost every township, and
will probably die in their present faith and
practice in husbandry. They learn nothing
in a business that calls for more varied knowl-
edge than almost any other handicraft or
trade. Almost every one of the natural sci-
ences is immediately useful in the tilling of
the soil. The fanner should know something
of geology and mineralogy, and chemistry,
that he may underhand the constituents of
the soils that he cultivate, an( j reme dy their
defects. Botany and zoolog, wjH a jd him
in the selection of the crops "and the stock
that he can raise most
ry on any large business, he must necessarily
buy and sell continually, and needs to watch
the markets as cloßely as the merchant. He
needs to be as competent for business as the

Ufe trader and speculator from the city, who
comes into the country to buy his produce
and forestall the markets. It is mainly for
lack of this kind of intelligence that these
middle men multiply so rapidly and make

' such enormous profttß in forwarding the far-
mers' products In the city, whore the* find
ihfii market. Almosteverything goes through

their hands, from the fat beeve of two thou-
sand pounds, to the egg of two ounces, ?from
the big tree of the forest, sawed into lumber,
to the blade of grass packed in the hay halo.

1 Middlemen are no doubt a necessary class,
but they now taKc advantage of the ignorance

| ofa large class of farmers nnd secure profits
i that the farmer would gain if he studied the
| markets more.

To stimulate thought and keep up with the
times, farmers should read more upon topics
Connected with their business. The day has
gone by when tho county political newspaper
with its gross personalities, love Btories and
advertisements of quack-medicines, will af-
ford sufficient mental pabulum. Agricultural
and horticultural jpers and books are a ne-

cessity cf his calling. The best of these
journals, perhaps, are not what they ought to

be, or what tfey might be with a larger pat-
ronage; but S'fa poorest of them are worth
much more than-flbeir cost to the man who
will rend and digest! tftem. They are mainly
the records of the experience and observation!
of practical farmers who have sufficient lei-
sure and culture to givs their reflections to

lhe public. Every man will find in their pa-
ges suggestions that wilf influence his own
practice in husbandry and make it more prof-
itable. Our best farmers are now reading and
thinking men, and their success is the direct
result <'A thought applied to husbandry. They
have the Vs*. papers and books that treat of
their art. wd brain guides muscle in all their
farm operarirmw. The sluggards must imi-
tate their example, or lose the profits.

Then we mtrat. have more capital invested
in the business. A large part ofwhat we

have is in the wrong place?in the land it-
self, rather than m the stock, tools, manure

and labor to make the cultivation profitable.
It is well enough fee the cultivator to own his
farm, if he have capital enough remaining to

work it with; but if he have not, let him sell
a part or mortgage the whole, to raise it. In
our New England husbandry we need from

\u25a0 thirty to fifty dollars for every acre under the
plow, to make the crops pay fairly. Farming
with insufficient capital has been the curse of
the business from the beginning. In Eng-
land, as a role, the farmer does not own the
sbil, but hires o:i-a long lease, and applies all
his capital, or so- much as he needs, to the
produbtion of tha crops. He spends more
upon the soil, anP makes it pay better. Here
leasing is the exception. Every man has a
Strong craving for more land, rather than to

make what he has better. Ifhe has capital,
the probabilities are that he will invest it in
bank-stoek, or more land, rather than in more
manure, or more stock and grain, to make
manure with.

Ifwe could trace the history of every in-
dividual farm, as we do the history of a town,

or of a State, we should find it a long strug-
gle with insufficient capital. The farm was
originally carved out of the forest, by a man
who'had little else than his two hands and
a few tools to work with. With his axe he
made the first clearing, and with the help of
a neighbor's team, he did his first plowing
and put in his first crops. The virgin soil was
in bis favor nnd yielded bountifully for a tew
years, and furnished him with the means to
pnt up bis frame dwelling, his barn and other
outbuildings. It. took one generation to rt

the land cleared of stnmps and the buildings
paid for. It took another to accumulate a

little capital but that, unfortunately for the
homestead, was either spent in more land, or

in educating children for other pursuits, and
in starting them in business. The much

.that needed doing upon the old homestead,
jhas been put off from one .generation to an-
other, and remains still to be done by some

man who has faith in the business, and is
willing to invest in it, and to live by it. He
wants capital to drain the swamps and swales,
which are now the richest part of the soil ;

|to work his muck mine, and add to his com-

post heap; to sec-nre the best farm imple-
ments and the best stock ; to use all the la-
bor aud manure that he needs for the most
economical raising of crops.

And this brings us to the last element of a
more profitable husbandry that we shall touch
upon in this article. Most of our farmers
nro sadly deficient in labor. It is not nnfro-
quent to find a two hundred acre farm worked
with a force of one hired man and a boy,
with the aid of the proprietor, and a little ex-
tra help in the haying season. As a conse-
quence, very little is planted or sowed, and
that is but half cared for ; very little is rais-
ed, and the profits, if any, are very small.
More than half of the means of the owner
are locked up in land that does not yield him
a cent of income. It might as well be in the
bottom of the sea. A farmer who is compe-
tent to direct the labors of one man and
make it pay, may just as well direct live or
more. And we think it will be found that
two men pay better than one, and five better

; than two. It looks and feels a good deal
more like business, and more is accomplish-
ed. It is disheartening to any man to go in-
to a ten acre corn-field and hoe all day alone.

But where are we to get the capital from,
that will furnish the conditions of a more
profitable husbandry ? Just where the mer-
chant and mechanic got theirs. There nre
monied men and banks who make their prof-
its by lending, and they are just as anxious
to lend on good security as the business man
is to borrow. What better security can they
have than the farm, whichdoes not run away ;
and which, with skillful management, pays as
uniform dividends as any other business ?

The trouble, we apprehend, is not so much in
getting the money, as in wanting it. Farm-
ers must have faith in their business, must
invest their all in it as the merchant does,
and then they will thrive by it. ? Farm and
Fireside, for January , 1867.

C< ILVER'S WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.

Nor. 16, lS6i.-lyr.

HARTLEY A METZUER keep constantly .ji,
hand a large stock of general HARDWARE.

They have just roceived 60 DOZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to the
public. Thoy keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
inciuding Mowers and Reapers, Cider Mills, Fod-
der Cutters aud Willoughby'a Gum Spring and
Rcller Grain Drills?the best in tkc world.

Bedford, July 13.

(COUNTRY MERCHANTS supplied with a7i
V kinds of Tinware on the shortest possible no-
tee, at u Mc. BLYMYER A CO'S.

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JI'DG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with,or

without waiver of exemption, for salo at this
~- no,r 2 tte

B !$?& CUEAI> TTT U,E

Nov. 2, 1866

rpilß TRIRENK FOR 1807.

Th Trihnut atom* \u25a0 p-n tie' year I si? mare
prosperous in l.qitie-s th 01 ever before. The ex-
pediency of mlnvpilig Oil I' ( ages?thus making
the Triess' the in -c.t rio! the ckcfipcrt news
paper in Ann ire win doubled by many. We
have found mir n<<-oiinl in it. The circulation of
The Tribune i-< readily incre-udag, ami our nd
vertisiug putruuagc Ins im reused so much that it
is mnro Jiffi.tiU to print our news than wh>n wc
tiscil a smaller sheet, and this difficulty we CBD
only meet by frequently publishing supplementa-
ry pages.

The choe of the war lias imposed upon The
Tribune tho discussion of momentous and pecu-
liar problems. We have met tlicm as beet wo
could, laboring with sincerity fur Freedom, Social
l'rogress, Political Equality, Impartial Suffrage-
.til Rights fur All. A Itcpuhlican President bo-
came the enemy of Bopabliciinlsnw sud we have

I been called upon to denounce arid expose the
I treacheries of a degraded Administration. It was
not without psin, certainly nut without much
thinking, that wo uiado an issue with President
Johnson. The people approved our course by re
turning their radical representatives to power.
The elections of ISAB?as important to tho nation
ns Lee's eurrcuder ?make new duties. Recon-
struction is now the duty of the country?political
reconstruction ?reconstruction in finances and
tarifis. We are no longer prc?cl by war necessi-
ties, and we must amend our war experiments.
The {'resent condition of the currency is a griev-
ous evil. Trade suffers; our manufacturing inter-
ests sre in o precarious state. A dollar does not
mean a dollar, but its fraction. It may he sixty
costs, it may be ten. It is a sentiment, nst a fact.
When tho laborer earns his dollar, ho (lues not
know whether he hns one loaf of bread or ten.
Alt business is feverish and unsettled. We think
this can only be remedied by a wise nnd intrepid
policy at Washington?by reducing the currency
to the specie basis. I'pon this we shall insist.

The necessity of Protection to Labor again
presses upon us. We regret that on this most im-
portant measure tho Republican party is divided.
An honest but mischievous minority in the West,
particularly, arc endeavoring to create a policy
which can only result in the prostration of Amer-
ican Industry?the degradation of Labor and the
aggrandizement of English capitalists. Luring
the many yean of our work wo have struggled
against this interest. We believe Protection more
necessary now than evor before, and we shall insist
upon the broadest and wisest legislation for the
Itigh's of Labor.

In the perplexing question of Reconstruction
we sec no reason to amend the policy which wc
have asserted since tho close of the war. It then
seemed to us that Emancipation of the Black
should be followed by Suffrage for tho Black. We
did not sec the wisdom of a policy of promiscuous
Imaging. We had too much blood in war to
ask for blood inpeace?oven to gratify angry ven-
geance. It .-cemcit important that the douth
should concede suffrage, and that the North ,-hould

concede Amnesty. Some of our friends disap-
proved of this,-bat Congress has followed our ad-
vice. Amnesty has been approved by Congress
?to a greater extent than we claimed in The Ti i
bune. We have held that the men who starved
captives in ltchel dungeons, who murdered sur-
remloicd prisoners, who violated the rules of war.
and aided the assassination of Mr. Lincoln,should
be tried and punished. Congress and Ihc Admin-
istration have agreed that no punishment should
be inflicted even upon men wh" are charged witi.
these crimes, and the only measure looking lik?
punishment is the amendment of disfranehUe-
raciit from holding office, which is merely a senti.
mental and not a practical jicnalty. On tho oth-
er hand, the passage of the Civil Rights Bill, the
Freeilinan's Bureau Bill, and the Billfor Suffrage
in the District of Columbia, show that reconstruc-
tion will not be consummated without suffrage
and protection for the Blacks. The policy of
The Tribune has been practically adopted by
those who differed with us during the discussion.
Wc never quarrel with friends who are impatient
with us. We do theiu the justice of believing
they go their way to what is right, just as wo tract
they willdo us the justice of believing we go our
way to what is right. We work for the same ob-
ject, but perhaps in different ways. We have no
higher aim than to secure peare to this nation,
and tall nations?liberty, progress, hnppir.css,
virtue, and the universal brotherhood of man.
And for this wc shall continue to toil in our Iwst
way.

We have reorganize! and strengthen. I every
department of The Tribune. Wc have correspon-
dents in every part .;f this country and in every
country of the world; resident correspondents iii
every capital and commercial center of Europe
ai d South America; special correspondents who
follow important movements in all parts of th"
earth. This. e.i-n;,.t r
money, and to organize li wo havs invested many
thousands of dollars. When we tatr lhat there
arc three hundred people directly or indirectly
connected with the editorial department of the
Tribune, charged, in a greater or lesser degree,
with writing for its columns and giving it news,
and that for every item of news we pay money,
the vast expense of our publication may be ima-
gined. We intend to enlarge these facilities, and
not only to gather news from all parts ol the
world, but to ask the most gifted men of other
countries to write for our columns. With many
of them we have already entered into negotiations
which will result in giving to the readers of The
Tn'buuc a series of essays that, both for their in-
trinsic value and the fame of th ir illustrious au-
thors, w ill long he memorable in the history of
journalism. Wc postpone for the present a more
definite announcement.

Friends of Impartial Justice and Progress! wc
greet you on the bright prospects before us.
Friends of The Tribune ! we appeal to those who
believe that an increased circulation of The 7Vt-
btiur w<uld conduce to the political, intellectual,
and moral well-being of the Republic, to aid us in
effecting sucU increase.

TERM .

WEBKLV TRIBTSE.

Mail subscribers, single copy, I year $2 00
D<. ctubc '>f fi v c 9 CO

ilO copies or over, addressed to names t
subscribers, each 1 70

20 copies, addressed to name* of subscribers 34 00

10 copies to otic addrc 5... 10 00
20 copies to one address 30 00

An extra copy wiil be sent for each club of ten.

MEMt-WEEKLY TIIIBTNE.

Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year?lo-t Not. $1 00
do. 2 copies do. do. 7 00
do. 5 copies or over, per copy .'I 00

Persons remitting for 10 copies S3O willreceive nn
extra copy for 0 months.

Persons remitting for 15 copies sls will receive m
extra copy one year.

For SIOO we willsend thirty-four copies and The
Daily Tribune.

DAILYTRIBI'.VE.
Ten Dollars per annum.

Terms, cash in advance.
Drafts 011 New York, or Post Office orders, pay-

able to the order of The Tribune, being Nofor, :ire
preferable to any other mode of remittance. Sub-
scribers who send money by Express must pre-
pay Express charges. Address,

jan4;3t THE TRIBUNE, New York.

pUItE LIIIERT*WHITE LEAD -

JL preferred by all practical Painters! Tiy it
and you wi have no other. Mann

tared only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

Wiotr*atr Jh i"j} I'ttint nmi (g'lti** healer*.
No. 137 North THIRD .Street, IMJIDAD'A.,

For sale by 0. BLYMt Ei! i SON.
feb2:ly

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
iterator's and Executor's, Deetls, Morten

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withmo! with
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer oilier.

Nov 2, 1886

VLL KINDS OF BLANKS. Common, Admin-
istrator's end Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Suilgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDtI
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
ofllee nov 2-61-

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
offieo nov 2-88

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Elan* Iheds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer offieo.
Nov 28, 188

\ SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JI'DG-
J. V MENT and Promissory Notes, cither with or
without waiver of exemption, for salo at this
office nov 2-88

ASPLENDID ARTICLE >d' Blank Deeds, "ii

the best parchment paper, for sale at tho
Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Illank Deeds,
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2,188R

EW GOODS.

Thu uariersiguo t |un now wfawinl n largo and

general nx-ortuier. f

FALL& n iATIK (;OOI)N.

to which they respectfully invite the attention of

buyers?'cnfi'lcnt they can off' r

BAHOAINS

[in every department. Call and rvuiiiine our

stock. You can lie suited arthe

! LOWEST PRICES.

TKRJIft?( ash or I'rodiicc.

When credit is ghen in all esses, after

SIX MONTTHS'

: interest vrllibe charged in the acoount.

A. B. CRAMKit A 00.
Oct 26 186#

jIHITISII PKIUOIIICALS.

London Quarterly Eevinw t Conservative.
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazme(Tory)
Thefc foreign perhdicals r.rc regularly repub-

itched by us in the Kama style us heretofore
Those who know llirm and who have lung ><iib
fcorihed to thein, net I no reminder; those wh'm
the civil war of the I- i few years baa deprive i of
their once welcome pp' of the best periodica!
literature, will IKS gl ! 1 ;:><? rhctn again within
their reach; and th > may never have me'

thein, willassuredly i]\u25a0 .taed to reeeivo ac-
credited iepor?B of t \u25a0 of European
scieuce and literatim

TERM* i it !"i7.
per annum

For any one of the it $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Review* 10.00 "

For all four of the Review# 12.00 "

! For 151ark wood's Mg*xiiie ..
4.00 **

I For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and Iw ?of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and th imr Reviews.... 15.00 "

CI.1; US.
A discount nfttceotjfper rent, will bo allowed to

club? of four or more porsooa. Thus, four o<pic*
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be Kent to
one address for $12.*0. aopie? of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, for $18,91), and So on.

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any one of

the United States will be bet 1 Wi\.\TY-FOl'R
CENTS a year I T Blackwood., ami hut EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for IHt>7 will bo entitled to receive, gratis, nv
one of th" " Four fCeri' f*" It iSbi Nt-w ..i
scribe:.-- tu ' li eof tin Per. ? ..

>. r 1867. a ill
reecivo, graft.*, Bla ivwood, any iic of the **t'our
/i rrietr for ISoft.

There premiums will l*e allowed on all nen
sub:crip'ions received before April 1, 1807.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at

the foili wing reduced rate.-;, via:
cembcr/ t oh incTusi verTtWTifaYHtWtf Ifelrt-
w>N*ftrfrom April, 1>64, to December, 1866, in-
clusive, and thu London for the years
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a yenr lor
each oi any Be view: also for 1*66, for
$2.50.

&& Neither premiums to Subacrilicrs, nor dis-
connt co Clobs, nor reduced prices for back nnm
hers, can be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums oar )h* give", to Ulubs.
THE LEON AltD MViT PUBLISHING CO.,

No. ?'> Walker trett, New York.
S. Pub. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, ol Yar- College. 2 vols, lloyalOctavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engraving.-.

Price $7 for the two volume*?by Mail, past
paid, SB. dec.2l:

J. R l-RBORW:W .JOHN VTZL.
jj'uah-vr 5*

BKDKORD, PA.,

U.S. ARMYCLAIM AGENCY
FOR TH*. COLLMCTfOSV OP

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS.
and other Claim- against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.

To cnaMc those who may have claim* upon the
United States for moneys due ilp c>: 1 officers and
soldier* on account of military services rendered,
wliilo in the regular or volunteer service, we pub-
lish the following order of payment:

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Worried, payment
willbe made: 1 :, to the widow: 2d, if no widow,

to bis chil l or children (if minors, to a guaacflnn.)
Sr.coxn.? If he died trrird: Ist, to the

father: 21, ifthe fath ? i* do I. .-? the mother: 3d.
' both patents are d :d. to the brothers and sis-

ters. eillecfire!y: lastly, to tlie heir* general
be distributed in a? ? lance with the law* of the
State in which thedec asd had hi* domicile )

To the number entitled to Bounty may be co b-.i
the pro mta Bounty due soldiers discharged f-r
wound* received in a- tii ! batrle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved duty 14th,

1562, pensions arc granted to the following classes
of persons:

Ist. Invalid* disab - >- i March 4th, 1661, in
ihc miltary and m f the United State*
in the lir.e f duty ?

2d. Witlow* of . : ..v, or seamen, dy-
ing ol wound* , < r . use contracted in
the military ? r na\ above.

3d. Children un i- ? oars of age, of such
deceased persons, if t. widow surviv ing,
or from tho rime >f v, .v.". a- ond marriage.

4th. Mothers (who hnvc no hit-hand living) of
officers, soldiers, or seunen. deceased a* aforesaid,
provided the latter li.'.vr left neither widow ur
children under sixteen years of age: and provided
also, th' the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for supp rt.

sth. Sisters undor sixteen ytrx: of age of >uch
deceased persons, d} enleiit \u25a0\u25ba. o latter, wholly
or in pari, i-r *npp,r : jrt*ided . here wr no right-
ful eiiiuwutts (f oil her ot the last preceding

Spn isb attention given to CLAIMS Full
OF HORSES.

Application* hv mail attended to as if
made in person. jtdf' So charge made until the
Claim is adjusted. luformxtion given frcoo!
charge. April 28, l>6s:tf

| EIIANON VALLEY COLLKUB.

FOR BOTH SKXKS.

Th:.- in: liiution i* located at WNVILLE, Leb-
anon Co . PH., a beautiful rural village, on the
Lcboi. .n Valley Hail Road, 21 miles east of Ilar-
risburg.

The i hool i*one of high grade, and affords in-
struction in
Common and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics.
The Natural and Mrn'l frirners,

Phnofophy and l*iie Literature,
Tho Gr.-ek, Utin, tlermaii and French

Languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
<tc. Jtv. Ac.

The rooms arc* eatirely furniched aud the build-
ing is he t ed by furnaces. The teachers arc all
skilifitiand a cotiiplishcd.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 1867.

CBASGRS MOfiCItATK ANI> NO EXTRAS.
For catalogue antl further particular?, address

Rev. T.R. VICKROV, A. M., Prin.,
Annville, Lebanon co.. Pa.

f)ec. 14:66:1yr

/ lALL AND SEE our Stock "1 Stoves, Tin-
V ware, House-Furnishing Goods, Ac.

B. Mc. BLYMYKKA CD'S.

IT H E INftUI E EB
JOB millllt OFFICE,

Itrdl'ord, Pa.

We sr. prrpr,<i to exerote it .hurt notji-e end in

the mr<' approved <tylt

POSTERS OF AXY SIZE,

CUtCI EARS,
ROSFXESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND TIBIZINO CARDS,

IJALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

SEC Alt LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL liLANK ,

PIIOTOORAPIIKU'S CARDS,

KILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,
ETC. ETC. KTC. ETC. ETC.

Our fnoilitiec for doinjt vllkind, of Joli Printing
are equalled by very fen establishments in the
country. Orders hy mail promptly filled. All '
letters should bo addressed to

DUIIBORROW A LUTZ.

l/JLSIC STORE.

MI'SK'A I. IASTIII'MKXTfi.
11. M. <CHEESE has opened his Music

Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY

\u25a0i SONS' and RAVEN'S. BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARJIART, NKEDIIAM A
CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
l'luti . . Guitar and Vielin Strings.

MI SIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Glen Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
L on Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
!: ; a distanca wishing, can order, and have
sent juni hy mail at publisher's prices.

/, C Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVE
)ears.

Th e wishing to buy any 01" tho above articles
are invited to call and examina mine belore pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices arc the same as in
New York and Philadelphia,

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hill street, llunli.yd n,Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

dcc.B: ly

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALLPAPERS.

XK W FA Is Is NTYLEfL

II o W ! : Is Is & B O U R K E,
Manufacturer* of

JLUltf&attTsElS
and

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner FODRTH and MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N B. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHIDES.
scp7:Xi

| Sc. I.TITZ,

A T T OBN K Y S-AT-L A W
?AXI?-

KKAIa EST ATK ACiKXTS.
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Th*.c w!<? tlc.-ire to ell r buy Inod or land*
will find this agency an excellent medium through
win bto ace '(tiplifh their object. AH land* of-
frred for ?!c are duly registered, likewise the p-

--who Vire t*> purchase nre brought together
with ci n parutivcly littledelay, trouble or expen*

Perx-n* le*ririg to u.-e tbi* agency can app
to d* pcrKimHily or by letter. July 13.

JWKNTOKS' OFFICES.

d'EPINEI lL Ar EVANS,
iI%iI Fnglneem kikl Patent SoUrltorw,

NO. 435 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Jkitcnt* *o!icitcd?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models ant Ma-
chinery of all kinds made and skilfully attfndcd
t. Special attention given to REJECTED CA-
SKS and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co- 1
pie* f all Documents from Patent Office proceed.

sN. li. Save yourselves useless trouble %id
travellingexpenses, as there is n<> actual need vr
personal interview with u*. All business *\\
these office*, can be transacted in writing. Fd i
further in formation direct as above, with stamp '
enclosed for circular with references.

jaa I2:ly r
8. OAMPBELIT&Co^

JI.INI I' MTI RING ( OXFECTIOXEItS,

and wholesale dealers in

FOREIGN FRIITS. KITS, A(? At

N0.303 Race Street,
PHiLiDKnrniA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

fcMolasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 26, lyr

\ J ORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the
1: : _-e stine and brick building opposite the Penn

vanin Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
f-r "be accommodation of the travelling public.

he Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
v i. ' v new and first class, and lam safe in say-
?i that I can offer accommodations not excelled
M. Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to tny patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may26:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

tiKO. KKIM UNI), Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
(\u25a0LOT 111 NO, such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS. OASSIMERfiS,
and CENTS' FURNISHING HOODS of all
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room i* a few doors west of Fyan's store, and op
posit* Bush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give u;e a call. I have just received a stock of
now goods. junel.

r |MIK MASON A HAMLIN

0A-1 iINETORG-ALTS
l orty different styles, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for SBO to S6OO each. Fiffty-one
(told and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded llm. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress. MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTH KUS, New York.

March S: lyr.

pUIIR LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
1 The Whitest, the most durable and tho most

economical. Trvit! Manufactured only by
ZEIGLEK & SMITH,

Vlmleimle Drug, Taint A Glass Dealers
Nil. IH7 North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA.

For sal. by Geo. Blymyer A Son, Bedford.
jebSily

I \ vv. CHOUSE
1 /. WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On IVtin street a few doors west of the Court
1L use. North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
t Vaell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly tilled. Persons desiring anything
in his line will do well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20*'65.,

AJ.L KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUTRKR OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nor. 2, 1866.

. k axxnr nu. r. *obt*jox...t. . .ioohstoi

8. £. HENRY & CO.

FO.R,WA.i^3Dxasra-
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
and wholewl® and retail dealer* fa

Itry Omuls, Groceries, Boot*, Shoe*,

Ileady-mtnle, Clothing, Cedar and

ifilhtw-warr, Carjteto, Oilcloths

fjucensware, Hardware, Iron,

Kails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, £-c.

IH YTI iLI>O V. PA.
CASH paid Car all kinds of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED. WOOL, BARK

&c. &c,

Huntingdon, Pa., March 18, ISBfl.-ljr

REAT BARGAINS AT TUB

EMPORIUM OF FASHION-

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FAXI DIM GOODS.

CONSISTING INPART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DK-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-FOMK LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBONS

Flower*, Children'* Hat* and Flats,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in great xarietj
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars. Dress Trimmings,
SVrOiiiery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock eonsi-u ol every article usually kepi
in a First Cla*s Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors w
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of ?. A. W. Shuck alsoask a call

to see their new '??rk an! a continuance of poblit
patronage.

Bedford, April. 1564. tf.

108, MASONIC BLOCK 108,
Baltimore at., Cumberland, Md.

Thit- beautiful structure, having been completed,
the underpinned is enabled to offer the public at
hi* store, in the new block, a fine selection ol
first class

French, English, Swiss and American

W ATOHES,
such (iild, English Lever. Anchor Escapements,
Lrpine?. (some very small, set with pearls and
diamond?, and beautifully cnainxnelled for ladies,)
all of latest improved ,-tvles of foreign and domestic

J" IE W BLR Y,
Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chain?, and La-

dies' Lcotine and Chatelaine Chain?.
Alhafa, Silver and Plated Ware such Spoons,ronrs, l.anic? flutter Knives, etc., of the best

quality; Flared Tea and Coffee acts: Castor?, Wai-
ter?, Cake Basket*. Vegetable Dishes, Tureen?,
Butter Dishes, Sa;r Cellars, Kngli.-h and Ameri-
can Prns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
of all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also s !*rgc u...rtsKtUf eight day n<i 24 honr

G I, O C K S .

WATCHES. CLOCKS, nd JEWELRY
>eat!y and carefully repaired.

~ ?
s* T ' little.

July 13, I866:ly

NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kind* of
rrhreshing Machines,

i CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-
CHINE SHOP OF

PH SHIRES BEDFORD, PA
, "k Celebrate! K AM.WAT, or TREAD-POW-
[?.KW Sl,,r g .M .whiles with nil th latest xnd
e?t ,V>rovcments.
ONI AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.

1 '? W<>-horse Machine with two horse? and

b T thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wueai o\je. and twice as much oat? per das.

VNK H ORSEM ACH INES
with thre*a?j s wl|| fr.,m 50 to 75 bush
per any. \

TwoanilVr .horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-

c.lro "r h"rse STRAP MAOH INKS,
,

s {*£ "fthe mo approved kind at-tached to all t,.b jnes>
ALL *CHINES WA itRANTED.

1,1.1 AIKIN ~f all kinds of Machines done onthe shortest ndk,.f
r METAL- GKAIN andLI MBLR takmn payment.

SS..Fari!ier-\ ln ,jI!S Machines, will do well to
giro me call.

i PETER h. SHIRKS.
\ proprietor renrf Mnuifnc'r.

ALSO.\i,n SALE, THE
BUkKVK Mt'ER AND REAPER!

The most peril, t Y. hine in the world. Single
Mowers or Combine.Whines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no fan Farmers' in want of the IBEST MACHINE oA, kinJ ?. 1W madc> uulddo well to call and .it, arrangements to give |
their orders for Maehk, lntime f(ir mowing.

jWW II.SIJIKKS

rjTRY IT! Tl4iT , TRY IT

l*rice s<) cents, r,i| ottles for ti.

DR. laA'kuß-sWHITi OIL
Is acknowledged to ho the vt hos t Liniment for
Shoulder Galls, Sprains, Rry S| Swclle.l Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application thk hlluI(} applied
to kicks and ruts. Every I'Vnan, Farmer, or
Horseman should have ah.% in hi, ftab!e
rcA.lv for use. I ,

For .-ale at wholesale and rx::%1 >v
C. C. SHRSr 4 c 0

Wholesale Druggists, CAcr)lind; Md
And hy Druggists and all I><L. S in u eliab ieMedicines evt ry whire. I :p6 tf.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE IFAI AT LHP
INQUIRER OFFICE \

thc

Nov 2. IS6B

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
The undersigned has the blanlL nn ready

and will attend promptly to the c01j,,,, nf a|j ,
claims under the new law for the cqVntion G f ,
bounties. J

Aug 17. J.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, UoinuuL dtnia _ ,
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, 4,-ages. iJudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, a b and ]

without waiverof exemption, Sumuionsi bp(M,. (
na? and Executions, for sale at the InquaL,)hreNov 2, 1866 ' |

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of BlaniL, Ion the beet parchment paper, for *al%the 'Inquirer office. T '
?Nov 2 IShfi

BLANK DEEDS F*>R SALE CHEAP JL 1INQUIRER OFFICE. f 1
Nov. 2, 1866. I I

rniNWAHE OF AM. KINDS, at
A- 13. Me. 15LYMYKK A CO'®

HOTEL.

HEDFOKt). Pa..
ISAAC P. GROVE, Proprietor.

Til* -okKfik, would reaped full/ annouo-,
to hia friend* in Bedford County, .?d the puMie
generally that be has leased f? r , u r ,? ? f Jthia large nod convenient briek hotel, et the *.,rof Pitt and Juhaona Streets, Bedford P* known
M the WASHINGTON HOT EI,, and forme, tkept by Win. Dibert.

This House is being thoroughly re.fitted and re-furnished, and is now opened for the reception of
gueats. Visitors to the BEDPORD SPRINGS
and persons attending Court, willind this Houm
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Brery at
tenti-m will be paid to the aeeomraodation andcomfort of guests.

fhe TABLE will ml all times be supplied with
tbe beat the markets afford. Charges wilibo mod
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in t-
--tendence.

Special attention will be paid to tbe accommo-
dation of tbe farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Ponders ex-
cepted) at <H o'clock, A. M. and I o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Ku. A coach willalso
leave tri weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. Tbe traveling public will ( r,dit decidedly to their advantage to stop with him

ISAAC P. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 188k

I*#fe Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital and Assf ts Jan 1,1865, 62,113.174,tt

\u25a0f \u25a0\u25a0(\u25a0 ml lasurnnre <oml>liie.| with Ihe Sic.
curltjr of a t'apiul.

The Girard Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1828, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year p'an, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.

All the insured frr rchole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) participate

in the profit* of the eompany.
Those insuring never need fear tbe loss of what

they have paid incan they cannot keep op their
Tbe eompany will always commute

into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at
an equitable value.

Donusees oraddition* to policies ore wide fr.ry
dre year., without any increase in the premi nm.Its profits are absolute. Its premiums moderate.
It*privileges liberal. It has paid many looses,
ana hoe never contested a claim.

For booke and circulars, free of charge, send to
the Home office, No. AOS CIIESTNUT St., Phil aOr to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDOWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, Genera! Agent.
I). S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
mar9:lyr Bedford. Pa

HORSE DEAEBRS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICK

DR. LATOI'R'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

GOOD FOR
CATTLE, HORSES, HOGS A SHEEP.
The Farmers' True Friend and Aid.

A safe and Certain cure for IJearcs, Distemper,
J eh"tr H nter. Conghs, lufiamntorg Disease, Loss,
'/ Appetite, I.'/ir Spirits and Pounder.

The best condition Powder and one that will
keep off disease of all kinds.

A fair trial is only asked. The result willmake
it a favorite with all who administer it.

Our Lest Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-
mend it.

Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SHRIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumheriand. Md.
And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Meii

rines everywhere.

I'rice 25 cts. or fire Papers for sl.
a]>6:tf.

I> EAMER'S OLD STANDJuliana sr.TllEDFoßri, PA.
J. L. LEWIS

las again replenished his DRUG STORE with awell selected stock of

PURE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CIIQK K LIQUORS for me4icio&! ose,

PURE SHERRY AND PORT WINES.Perlumerics, Cedar Camphor for nudhs, Bay Rum,
Rose Water, Ac.

WIIKATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.
Popular Patent Medicine*, Home's Family Dvspolore. Cigars. Tobacco, Fine Stationerv, Arnold'sWrilMg Fluid, Chloride of Lime for Purifving,

-oal Oil aud Coal Oil Lamps and Shades, Flavor-ing Kxtracts, Ac. <tc., in short a
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

>f goods usually found in a
FIRST CLASS DRUG STORK

Physicians Proscriptions Carefully
Compounded.

June I, 1866.

j jQIL"LEON'S
~ ~~

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER.
! It is a positive cure for Baldness.

| Itrestores lirey Ilair to its Original Color.
It is a Tonic, not a Dye, and acs upon the iecre-

i tions.

ilt immediately arrests falling out of the Hair.
It allev ratc* Neuralgia and lleada. he.
It radically < ures 1 'andruff and Humor*.

| It keeps the scalp healthy, clean, and cool.
It is an elegant nud exquisitely flagrant Ilair

] Dressing.
It restore*. cultivates, and Beautifies the Hair.
It make? riir?.h llnir flexible and Lustrous.

DL. LION'S LLKCTRIC 11/.IK RENEWER
has enjoyed a high Iccal reputation for many
years, Its wondt rful restorative and invigora-
ting properties are well known to the Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully sa <tiod of the merits of Leon's
Electric Hair Krnewer we have prwured exclu-
sive ownership and are determined ihat every

} household in our land shall have opportunity to

j reap its benefits.

i DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightful and eficacrus cure for the

various ills to which Infants and V- ung Children
arc subject.

INVALUABLEFOR TEETHIN'J CHILDREN!
Itsoftens the gums, abates inHan; mat ion, invig-
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and is a sure and speedy cur® for Colic, Cramps
and Windy Pains.

A most excellent preparation for children of a
restlesss and fretful habit and in all rases of Loose*
ncss, Oriping. Vomiting or other inward grief, if
gives immediate easo.

U*cd for more than half a eenta-y in the pri-
vate practice of one of the most eminent physi-
cians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach of
all oar countrymen, we would remark that we
know it to be a Remedy of unrivaled excellence,
and that it ba. proved in thousands of cases, as
we are resolved it shall in millions, a priceless
boon.

ZIEGLKR A SYITII, So lb Prorriiitors,
Nov. 16/66-lyr. 137 North 'I bird St.. Phila.

EDFORI) jfURSEKIEN
BEDFItRIK fAVV.V\f.

t. :M:. lyustcih:,
Offers to the public and dealers. r large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLR
TREES 6 to 10 fect high, PEAK, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY. APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES fell the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other flue ra-
rictiea, GOOSEBERRIES, STRA WBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBBRRIES. SPANISH
CHESTNUT. ENGLISH WALNUT. SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREKS,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honevsuekles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs. Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums. Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 irees are to.w on the grounds
thriftyand healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
hare, which is a Humbug. Those intending to

plant would better buy trees raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.

I hare til# same kinds of fruits and as fina trees

as can de bud at any Nursery.
Catalogues -rut free to those applying.
julyJS.Silyi.


